
I'll Be Loving You Always        Stevie Wonder

As around the sun, the earth I see is revolving
And the rosebuds known to bloom in early May

'Cos this hates knows love's the cure
You can rest your mind, assured that I'll be loving

you always

Now every veil the mystery of tomorrow
But in something we'll grow older everyday

Just as all these things are new
You know what I say is true that I'll be loving you

always

(Until the rainbow burns out the stars in the sky)
Always

(Until the ocean covers every mountain high)
Always

(Until the darkness covers everything I see)
Always

(Until dream of light and light becomes a dream)



Did you know that true love adds to nothing?
Her acceptance is a wining gain

Did you know that life is giving love again
To last you forever and another day?

Just as time has had to move on
 since the beginning

And the seasons know exactly when to change
Just as kindness knows no shame

But goes through all your joy and pain, 
I'll be loving you always

As the day I learn, I'm living by tomorrow
That makes me the past but I mustn't fear

But I know deep in my mind
The love of me I've left behind, 

'cos I'll be loving you always

(Until the day is night and 
night becomes the day)

Always
(Until the trees and seas jump up 



and fly away)
Always

(Until that day you can't say no more)
Always

(Until that day is one that I no more)

Did you know you're loved by somebody?
(Until the day the earth stops turning 

round no more)
Always

(Until the oceans …..)
I'll be loving you forever

(Until Mother Nature says her work is through)
Always

(Until the day you are me and I am you)
Always

(Until the rainbow burns the stars out in the sky)
Yeh

(Until the ocean swallows every mountain high)
Always



I'll be loving you
(Until the rainbow burns the stars out in the sky)

Loving you!
(Until the ocean swallows every mountain high)

Loving you
(Until the day is night and night becomes the day)

I'm loving you
(Until the day is night and night becomes the day)

Loving you
(Until the trees and seas jump up and fly away)

Loving you
(Until the playground is the playground of no more)

Loving you
(Until the day the earth stops 

turning round no more)
Loving you

(Until the day that I cant turn right or left)
Loving you

(Until the earth goes for the sun 
and burn out instead)

Loving you



Until the day that you are me and I am you
Until the rainbow burns the stars out in the sky
Until the ocean swallows every mountain high

Until the day is night and night becomes the day
Until the trees and seas jump up and fly away

Until the playground is the playground of no more


